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Area opposition expected

1--
40 addition planned

Wells drilled on campus
to alleviate water crisis

Carrboro Board ofAldermen
votes down improvements
The Carrboro Board of Aldermen

voted against a proposed $ I -- million bond
referendum for improvement of streets
last week because they said they believe
the streets can be paved without selling
bonds.

A street in Carrboro is paved if a
majority of the residents on the street
petition for paving. The town pays 40 per
cent of the cost of paving, and the
residents pay 60 per cent.

Braxton Foushee said without the
bond money, streets in black
neighborhoods will not be paved. He said

the black residents are aware of the
petition process, but they cannot get
enough signatures to have the streets
paved.

"Cost is a very important factor,"
Foushee said. "They know how to get
their streets paved. It's just that they are
choosing not to have them paved."

After the aldermen voted against the
referendum, they asked Town Attorney
Michael Brough to draft some legislation
that would allow them to assess residents
of streets that need to be paved without
waiting for a petition from the residents.

From lUff and wire reports

RALEIGH, N.C. - State and federal
highway officials have agreed to contruct a
20.4-mi- le section of Interstate 40 from
Hillsborough to Research Triangle.

They plan to make that agreement formal
Tuesday. Barring any successful opposition,
contract bids for the project will be let in
1980.

But the planned route is expected to draw
opposition from Orange County residents,
who strongly opposed it during a public
hearing on several proposed routes on June
29, 1976. Most of those who spoke against
the corridor opposed having it come through
Orange County at all.

Richard Whitted, chairperson of the
Orange County Board of Commissioners,
said county government has gone on record
against the proposed route.

He said he expects the board to begin
some type of legal action against the N.C.
Department of Transportation when the
commissioners meet today.

"There is no leason to put another
interstate through the county," Whitted said.
"Studies have shown that only local traffic
would use the road. But existing roads can
adequately handle local traffic."

Whitted said the four-lan- e highway would
be very damaging to the population growth
patterns of the surrounding areas. He said
the road's effect on the physical environment

would be devastating.
The route agreed upon would begin just

east of the Interstate 85 and State Road 1009
Interchange at Hillsborough and run
parallel to North Carolina Highway 86. It
would then turn east from State Road 1733

to the Durham County line at U.S. Highway
1, continue southeast to Jordan Lake,

then run east to the existing link which
now ends at Research Triangle Park.

The route, which would curve between the
cities of Durham and Chapel Hill, was
supported by Durham officials and private
officials. It runs closer to Chapel Hill than
Durham.

The corridor would run through gently
rolling areas, most of which are
undeveloped, said Henry Clegg, assistant
highway administrator. It would force the
relocation of 94 families and 1 1 businesses,
he said.

Other corridors which would have gone
through urban sections of Durham drew
heavy opposition from residents.

Adoption of the route would be a major
step forward for a project which has been
stalled for most of the decade.

If it is adopted by the board, a final
environmental impact statement will be
completed and circulated for comment by
the various state and federal agencies
involved. If no drawbacks develop, a design
hearing could be held in late 1978.

from two wells being finished there.
However, it will be at least three weeks
before the wells are hooked up to the laundry
system, Swecker said.

' Two more wells have been drilled at the
South Water Chiller Plant located behind
Married Student Housing to produce water
for air, conditioners in the Health Affairs
Complex, the Dental School and the Faculty
Laboratories now being constructed. But
these wells have not been connected because
they are low-wat- er producers. Water from
one well is being used to water plants on the
campus.

Pumps have been ordered for two wells
being drilled at Kenan Lab and behind the
Morehead Planetarium. These wells will
furnish water for air conditioners in Kenan,
Davie and the Planetarium. The well behind
the planetarium may also serve to water
plants, Swecker said.

An experimental well is being drilled near
Navy Field, the football practice field. The
well will be used to keep the football fields

green, but the physical plant doesn't know
yet if this well will produce, Swecker said.

According to Swecker, at least two more
wells will be attempted after drilling is

completed on the experimental one at Navy
Field. One will be drilled at Phillips Hall
because monthly water-met- er readings by
the Orange Water and Sewer Authority
indicate that Phillips is one of the buildings
using the largest amount of water, Swecker
said. The other well will be drilled in the
depression behind Lenoir Hall near the
Carolina Union parking lot.

By AMY McRARY
Stiff Writer

Two wells drilled on the UNC campus are
supplying back-u- p water for the swimming
pools near Woollen Gym and chilled water
for campus air conditioners. More wells are
being drilled or fitted with pumps for
alternate water sources for University
buildings.

The first well was drilled Aug. 2 at the
swimming-poo- l area to supply make-u-p

water lost from the pools by evaporation and
swimming.

Another well constructed at the Bell

Tower parking lot is supplying chilled water
for air conditioners in the Health Affairs
complex. The wells are being drilled by the
Heater Well Co. from Cary.

"The well at the Bell Tower parking lot is
making a significant contribution to the
water source for the units in
the Health Affairs complex," said Director
of the Physical Plant, Gene Swecker. The
well is producing 40 gallons per minute, or SO

to 60 per cent of the water necessary for the
a;r conditioners.

Although the wells at the swimming pools
and the parking lot are the only ones now
being used by the University, others are
being completed or being drilled to produce
an additional water supply for UNC.

A well will be hooked up at Van Hecke-Wetta- ch

Hall within the next few days to
supply chilled water for air conditioners
there, Swecker said.

The University laundries on West

Cameron Avenue will receive all their water

Condie appoin tsassistant,
new residence directors

A new assistant director for residence life and
four new residence directors (RDs) have been
appointed by Director of Housing James I).
Condie.

Appointed assistant director lor residence life is

Jim Osteen. His duties at UNC will include
supervising the nine RDs and the entire residence-hal- l

student start. Osteen has coordinated
residence-hal- l programs at the University of
Arkansas, where he was assistant director of
housing.

The new RD for Hinton James Dorm is Joy
Harpster, 27. Harpster worked as resident
coordinator and summer conference coordinator
at e.

Steve McC'ormick. 23. is the new RD lor
Parker. Avery and Teague dorms. McCormick
worked as a residence-ha- ll graduate intern while
completing his graduate studies at Purdue
University.

Penny Rue. 24. is the new RD for Spencer.
Whitehead, Alderman. Mclverand Kenan dorms.
She has worked as an assistant residence-hal- l
director and academic adviser at Ohio State
University.

The new RD for Henderson Residence College,
consisting of Winston. Connor and Alexander
dorms, is Ron Wilson. 23. He is a former national
director of the National Association of College
and University Residence Halls.
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involved are enthusiastic about the
expanded service. Knops is organizing a staff
to contact tutors and groups that may be
willing to supply tutors.

The tutorial service was started last spring
by Alpha Epsilon Delta, the campus premed,
predental society, for use in the mathematics
and sciences departments. This is the second
semester the service has existed and the first

to include all courses in arts and sciences and
the business school.

Students looking for tutors to help them
through a particularly-difficul- t course can
consult the Student Government Tutorial
Service, a service designed to aid students in
finding tutors. This year, the service will be

expanded to include courses in the College of
Arts and Sciences and the School of
Business.

Ann Marie Knops. director of the tutorial
service, said the deans of the schools

I UNC sophomore dies in apartment

TONIGHT!
The first Program of the

American
Avant Garde Series

featuring

Works of Maya Deren
and Peter Kubelka

8:00 p.m. Carroll Hall

FREE

will be appearing
in Memorial Hall

Wednesday, Sept. 28
at 8:00 p.m.

Tickets are $3.00 and are
available now at the Union
Desk.

Fields was a sophomore music major
from Pleasant Grove. Funeral services
were held Sunday at the Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church.

UNC student Lisa S. Fields of 105-- C

Bolinwood Apts. died at her apartment
Friday. The death is still under
investigation by Orange County medical
examiners.
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Register now for
CLASSES

beginning SEPT. 19
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NEEDED:
Persons interested in technical staff
positions for Carolina Union
Presentations and other Memorial Hall
Programs. Experience desired, but not
necessary.

1iQD 11:30-2:- 30 tVIRV BAY

All students
interested in
working on a
Union
Committee
should sign up
at the Union
Desk.

THE Daily Crossword by Marion Moeser
I

25 Taj -
26 "- - of Two

Cities"
27 Rich cake

MUST BE A FULL TIME
UNC STUDENT.

30 "Common
Sense" man

ACROSS
1 & 7 Whole

wheat item
14 Dakota

Indian
15 With bold-

ness
16 Muezzin's

building
17 Letter
18 Writer's

medium
19 Thou: Fr.
20 Summer: Fr.

21 Feminine
suffix

22 Spongecake
treat

25 - Hari
28 Ky. county
29 Poet's

"unlocks"
33 Particle
34 Aegean

island
35 Stare
36 Injure
37 Respond to

Come by Room 201, Carolina Union
or call 966-312- 8

1. Art Basic drawing and
composition. Wed. 7:30-9:3- 0 p.m.

2. Art as Process Meditation
For those who like to think! Wed.
7:30-9:3- 0 p.m.

3. Belly Dancing Beg., Int. &
Adv. Tues. & Thurs. 7:00 p.m.
and on.

4. Canoeing Sun. 1:30-2:3- 0 (6

wks.)

5. Fiction Workshop Tues.
7:00-9:0- 0 p.m. (6 wks.)

6. First Aid (basic) Mon. or
Wed. 7:00-9:0- 0 p.m.

7. Gymnastics Beg. &
Experienced Adults. Mon. 5:35-7:0- 0

p.m.

8. Karate Shito-Ryu- . Mon. &
Thurs. 7:00-10:0- 0 p.m.

9. Modern Dance Tues. 8:00-9:0- 0

p.m.

10. Pottery Mon. or Wed. 9:00
a.m.-1- 2 noon or 7:00-10:0- 0 p.m.

11. Relaxation & Body
Awareness (YOGA) - Beg., Int. &
Adv.

12. Sailing Sun. 3:00-4:0- 0 p.m.

13. Ski Trip Tues. Dec. 20 one
day, all day. ($30$22 with
equipment)

14. Special Guide to your
European Trip. Mon. 7:00-8:3- 0 p.m.

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

yeast DOWN
38 Der 1 Toothy
39 Game expression
44 - about 2 Place for
45 Wanton look figure
46 More loyal eights
47 Moon 3 Otherwise

landers called: abbr.
48 Coffee 4 Ah Sin's

companion creator
51 Chaney 5 Small spaces
54 Subsidiary 6 The waltz- -

55 Pollution ing one
agency 7 Ta-t- a

56 Extinct 8 Birds of
bird prey

59 Cupids, in 9 Spirit of
art the air

61 Persian 10 Items in a

spirit of deck: abbr.
evil 11 Flying toy

63 - head 12 Building
(bristly wings
grass) 13 Breads

64 Formal 14 Raoul'spal
manner 22 Signal

65 Peanut blockers
66 After but- - 23 Sweet tuber

ter, a 24 Swap favors
candy congres- -

sionally

"v.Cut this out, take it
to the Union Desk,

31 Downs
32 Oracles
39 Of a cer-

tain bone
40 Debater's

proposition
41 Not safe
42 Studies

anew
43 Relating to

nutrition
49 Before line

or coat
50 "Key -- "

51 Easter
symbol

52 Hebrew
measure

53 Complica-

tions
56 2099, to

Caesar
57 Courtroom

promise
58 At all
60 Same old

grind
62 Bank abbr.
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I want to teach or learn (circle one) about this
subject :

FREE CLASSES
(some courses require materials)

Qualified teachers, only,
Courses scheduled depend on your showing interest.

The Carolina Union Special Projects Committee
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For dates, frees, times & other
information, call 942-515- 6 or come
by the basement of Univ.
Presbyterian Church on Franklin St.
9:00-5:0- daily.
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Ticket Sr.!: 60 62
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